The citizens of Muskogee and the surrounding area consider the park their own and take great pride in the memories they have made here.

Thanks to the generosity of individuals and civic organizations the beautification of Honor Heights Park continues every year. Trees in the Arboretum, sidewalks, plants, park benches, the Splash Park and the Eagle Statue are only a few examples of how citizens have contributed to make Honor Heights their park.

To volunteer to be an Honor Heights Park docent in the spring, to work on a crew, or for other park opportunities call or email Muskogee Parks and Recreation.

Tax Deductible Contributions can be made to the Muskogee Parks Development Fund, 837 East Okmulgee, Muskogee OK 74403 for benches, memorial trees, plants, the butterfly house, irrigation, paddleboats, water fountains or other projects. Please include your contact information.

Muskogee Parks and Recreation
Mark Wilkerson, Director
http://www.muskogeparks.com
837 East Okmulgee
Muskogee OK 74403
918.684.6302
Email information@muskogeparks.org
Best Places to....

See a sunrise – Rainbow Memorial Amphitheater

Bird watch – the songbird sanctuary trailhead is across from the Five Civilized Tribes Museum

Entertain small children – playground

Get wet – at the splash pad

Children’s fishing – from the dock and shores of the big pond

Feed goldfish – on the dock at the Kirschner Pond

Enjoy dogwoods in bloom – Art Johnson Memorial Dogwood Collection

Hold hands – at the Sunset Pergola

View an animated fountain by moonlight – from the gazebo on the big pond

Learn about trees – the C. Clay Harrell Arboretum and the Elbert Little Arboretum

Remember loved ones – memorial trees in the Arboretum

Smell the flowers – in the rose garden when 200 varieties are in bloom

Picnic for two – rock picnic tables across from the gazebo

Family cookouts – two pavilions near the big pond

Take family fun photos – by the azaleas and on the paddleboats

Stroll – in the White Garden

Have a wedding – in the rose garden

Walk – on the Henry Bresser Nature Trail, Audubon Trail or run on Stem Beach Trail

See butterflies – at the perennial gardens

View the park at sunset – from the top of the waterfall

Get the Christmas spirit – Garden of Lights - a million lights, hayrides and trolley rides

Play tennis – on the lighted courts near 48th and Palm